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RD'S FIRST LADY 

MRS. AMELIA GREENLEAF AND HER LATE HUSBAND RALPH GREENLEAF DEMONSTRATE HIS CUE MAGIC. 

By Bill Duncan 
The passing of 16 years has 

not dimmed the love of Mrs. 
Ralph Greenleaf for her color
ful husband who was the great
est pocket billiard player of 
his era and. in the opinion of 
many, of all time, 

The petite Amelia, known as 
"The Princess" when her hus
band was drawing audiences 
of thousands by the magic of 
his cue, is now a dress de
signer in the 2000 Block of 
Walnut Street, Philadelphia,
where she first met Ralph, 
was courted by him and mar
ried him, 

"When he looks down from 
above and wants to see me he 
knows I'll be on Walnut Street," 
she said one rainy morning, 
when I talked to her, 

She choose Philadelphia as 
her permanent home because 
of the pleasant memories of 
Ralph, the quaintness of the 
city and architecture of ancient 
City Hall which reminds her of 
a medieval castle, 

A former ac tre s s the 
sprightly widow stepped around 
the main room of her dress 
shop, making appropriate ges
tures as she talked. 

She told of Ralph's fondness 
for Willie Hoppe and how he 

arranged a nation wide tour for 
the famous pair when Hoppe 
expressed a desire to go on 
the road. She recalled Ralph's 
three year appearance on the 
Keith vaudeville circuit when 
his skill with the cue was one 
of the big drawing cards in 
theaters throughout the land. 

"I'll always believe theglare 
of the lights in the theater 
hurt Ralph's eyes andhisfuture 
effectiveness," she said, 
"There were the lights turned 
on the table, the footlights and 
too many other lights, How
ever, he felt the public wanted 
to see him and there was the 
opportunity for thousands more 
to see him than could see him 
in a billiard center. 

"I had the honor of explain
ing to the audience the shots 
that Ralph was about to per
form. You must remember that 
people a generation ago knew 
less about pocket billiards than 
they do now, Explanations help
ed them." 

She also recalled how Ralph 
met Andrew Ponzi in Philadel
phia and tutored him until Ponzi 
became one of the best. When 
Ponzi once lost his temper in 
a match and became persona 
non grata with the billiard brass 
it was Ralph who took Ponzi on 

the road and rebuilt his con
fidence and his reputation. 

"The name Ralph Greenleaf 
was magic in those days," said 
"The Princess." He drew large 
crowds everywhere. We met the 
finest people in all the cities . 
It was a wonderful life and I 
have the fondest of memories. 

"Many people say I ought to 
write a book and that is what I 
plan to do, not only about Ralph's 
skill as a player but about our 
experiences on tour and the 
people we met." 

She recalled numerous of
ficials of the Brunswick Balke, 
Co. and their associations with 
her husband. One time in Chica.
go she was sitting toward the 
rear of a room where Ralph 
was playing and two BrunSwick 
officials were talking about her 
husband, unaware of her pre
sence. 

B.E. BenSinger w at c h e d 
Ralph play for awhile, · turned 
to his fellow executive and said; 

"Greenleaf is class, real, 
high class," 

"That sums up Ralph in a 
sentence," nodded his widow. 

"That is the way I remember 
him and so do the people who 
knew him and watched him play 
C-L-A-S-S," 

$83,700,000 

FOR OUR 

SPORTS 
B.B.I.A. RELEASE 

Cash out lay by Billiard Pro
prietors of America in 1965, 

Between 1958 and 1965 Bil
liard sal e s soared from $8,-
800,000 to $83,700,000, for a 
30.9% average annual growth 
rate. Mr. Shutt stressed of go v
ernment controls ahead in a 
guns and butter economy, and 
urged BBIA members raise 
their prices in the face of ris
ing costs, and emphaSized that 
there is only' one place to get 
your profit ... from your cus
tomers. BBIA members were 
advised to sell more efficiently 
•.. and not back up to take a 
profit. 
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JOE "THE MEATMAN" BALSIS 

Burbank California Tourney 
BURBANK, CALIF .-- Th e 

World's 14-1 Invitational Pocket 
Bill i a r d s Tour nament her e 
April 9-24 ended on both a high 
note and a low one as the in
comparable Joe Balsis defeated 
Willie Mosconi, 150-87, in the 
dramatic f inal match of the 
$20,000 cue event to win first 
prize money of $4,000. 

Mosconi, who had to settle for 
the $2,000 second prize, did not 
take kindly to defe at in his first 
tournament appearance in many, 
many years and shocked of
ficials and fans alike with a 
tempermental outburst after the 
match before storming out of 
the room declaring "I'll never 
play in another tournament 
gamel" 

The two men entered the fi
nal match tied for first place 
with 14-2 records and Balsis, 
generally conceded to be the 
top pocket billiards ace in the 
world today, was in command 
virtually all the way as an over
flow crowd of nearly 1,000 look
ed on. 

Balsis not only defeated the 
15 times world champion de
cis ively, but he broke one of 
Mosconi's oldest records by 
averaging 22 balls per inning. 
Mosconi had set the old r ecord 
21 years ago in 1945. 

The tournament was a huge 
succes s with the entry of Mos
coni, who r etired from com~ 

tition some eight years ago and 
since has concentrated on public 
relations work for Brunswick 
served as technic al advisor on 
motion pictures such as "The 
Hustler," and who has kept 
active at the table in exhibi
tions. 

However, it was Mosconi, who 
forced the event to end on a 
sour note. 

Obviously eager to win the 
tournament and complete a tri
umphant return to competition 
after being away for so long, 
Mosconi was extremely tem
permental throughout the event, 
especially after losing his first 
match following seven straight 
victories. 

Ar nie Satin, the No.1 man in 
the promotional setup, declared 
" we did everything we could 
to please him, but he comple
tely disagreed with everything 
that happened from the time 
he got there." 

Willie was charged with r e
fusing to sit in the players ' 
chairs where they were s tation
ed, tos Sing chalk and even curs
ing among other things. He also 
wanted a different referee e ach 
match)according to sponsors. 

One sponsor and fellow com
peti tor declared he had never 
s een anything like it, us ing the 
te r m "prima donna" to describe 
the various incidents . He added 
that if anyone had to leave the 
room or made a noise, Willie 

took it as a personal affront. 
Satin, according to eyewit

nesses, was .chased from the 
floor by Mosconi, with cue in 
hand, following a heated ex
change of words following Wil
lie's defeat at the hands of Irv
ing Crane midway through the 
final week. 

In the final showdown between 
Balsis and Mo s c on i, the 
"butcherboy" from Miners
ville, Pa., chopped down Mos
coni in just as conVincing a 
manner as he did 14 other 
opponents in the outstanding 
IS-man field. 

Balsis was red-hot in his 
concluding matches, in fact, ran 
132,137 and 122 balls in the 
three matches prior to meeting 
Mosconi, The run of 137 was 
the tournament high. Joe's best
game lasted only two innings. 

Mosconi himself earlier had a 
run of 126. 

The Balsis-Mosconi match 
wound up with the exchanging 
of heated words and Satin later 
charged that Mosconi thr ew a 
punch at him. Fortunately, it 
missed. 

As the announcer on the pub
lic address system asked the 
cr owd .to remain seated for the 
pr esentation of the awards and 
pr ize money, Mosconi stormed 
out of the room after hurling 
some unprintable words at the 
sponsors and with his final de
claration "I'll never play in 
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WHIRLWIND 
FINISH 9 IN 

A ROW 
Lou (Machine Gun Kid) Bu

, tera still has two year s to 
fulfill a life-long dream. 

"I feel I'm ahead of sched
ule, "Lou told this writer after 
placing third in the Billiard 
Room Proprietors Association 
of America's World's Pocket 
Billiard Championship at the 
Hotel Commodore in New York 
City in March. 

"Last year I tied for eighth 
and this year I got third so 
maybe I won't have to wait un
til I'm 30 to realize mydream," 
Lou said as he accepted con
gratulations from everytopbil
liard dignatary for his amaz
ing show during- the tourney. 

If you haven't guessed it by 
now-- Lou's dream and goal--is 
to win the World's Pocket Bil
liard Championship by the time 
he is 30. 

And those who saw him in 
action at the Commodore aren't 
ready to bet against him. 

For the 28-year-old Butera, 
now the oper ator of the Q Lounge 
located at 140 South Main Street 
in Wilkes Barre, Pa. has real
ly come a long way since the 
first time he picked up a cue 
stick. 

"His style of play is one of 
the most exciting to ever hit 
the game," said Bob McGirr, 
the president of the BRPAA. 
"He gives the crowd a con
tinuous feeling of excitement." 

Buter a deserves the tab Ma
chine Gun. 

For who else can' claim the 
record of 93 balls in just eight 
minutes? 

Lou is a sincere quiet indi 
vidual who mixes freely in ban
te r between player s and is a 
keen student of the game. 

Always anxious to learn, Lou 
believes in practice--e.nd at 
the oddest hours. 

For an example of Lou' swil
lingness to hitthe practiCe balls 
we turn to therecently conclud
ed World' s . 

Lou had won his fir st match 
of the tourney but then ran into 
a bad streak in which he drop
ped four straight games. 

"This left me puzzled ," he 
(Continued on Page 3) 

FINAL STANDINGS 
(Ties broken by total points) 
1. Joe Balsis 
2. Willie Mosconi 
3. Irving Crane 
4. Harold Worst 

~ 5. Cicero Murphy 
6. John Ervolino 
7. Jimmy Moore 
8. Steve Mizerak 
9. Eddie Taylor 
10. Jack Breit 
11. Ed Kelly 
12. Danny DiLiberato 
13. Richie Florence 
14. Mike Eufemia 
15. Harold Baker 
16. Onafrio Lauri 
17. Bill Staton 
18. Robert Woods 

another tournament game." 
Interest in billiards hit a 

new high in Southern Califor
nia with the appe arance of Mos
coni in the tournament and every 
one is sorry that it had to end 
in the manner it did. 

Mosconi r eeled off s even 
straight wins before he lost his 
fi r st match to Cicero Murphy, 
the Negro s tar from Brooklyn. 
Willie got off to an early lead, 
but Cicero finished strong. 

Mosconi late r los t to Crane 
to drop into a tie with Balsis 
and set up their showdown. 

Balsis ran off six straight 
wins before being tripped up 
by Danny De Liberato of Miami 
150-89. 

After Joe won hi s next two 
matches, he then lost to Harold 
Worst. who ran 105 to eke out 

15 
14 
13 
12 
11 
11 
11 
9 
9 
8 
7 
7 
7 
5 
5 
3 
3 
3 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
6 
6 
8 
8 
9 

10 
10 
10 
12 
12 
14 
14 
14 

a 150-130 triumph in the most 
exciting match of the tourna-

Danny Jones 
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Yt1LUE MDSCONI 

A PLAY·OFF WAS REQUIRED TO SETTLE THE CHAMPIONSHIP 

BETWEEN JERRY BRIESATH AND WILLIE MUNSON WHICH WAS 

WON BY BRIESATH 125. 56 HIGH RUN FOR THE MEET WAS A 

BRILLIANT 80 AND OUT BY VIRGIL POPE, MADISON, IN 

DEFEATING AL MILLER OF RACINE, WISCONSIN. THE WINNER 
-----IS AUTOMA TlCALL Y ENTERED IN THE u.S. OPEN TO BE HELD IN 

CHICAGO JUNE 8 THRU 11, 1966 
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MtlRLNND FINISH 
<Continued from Page 2) 
explained. "All of a sudden I 
was missing shots that I nor
mally don't h a v e any trouble 
With. 

"The evening right after the 
fourth straight defeat I got to 
thinking. I just couldn't sleep. 
What was I doing wrong?" 

Lou took a look at the clock 
which said 5:30 in the morning. 

He quickly dressed and went 
down to the practice room. 

"I entered the room. The 
only people there were those 
who were cleaning up," he re
calls with a smile. 

"I asked them for a rack of 
balls. 

"Believe me they thought I 
was crazy. 

"But finally I convinced them 
that I was a player and they let 
me have a table and the balls. 

"After a while I discovered 
what the trouble was. 

"I had been taking my eye ---.--. 
off the ball and therefore miss-
ing the real easy shots. 

"I worked on keeping my eye 
on the ball and within an hour 
I was hitting the balls right 
into the center of the pockets. 

"Then I went out and had 
some coffee and felt real good. " 

The practice session really 
proved to be the remedy that ---
Lou needed. 

For the West ' Pittston Ma
chine Gun really found the range. 

Moving without hesitation he 
started to catch the fancy of the 
crowd. 

Nine times after that prac 
tice sess ion Lou cued up against 
the fines t array of billiard ta1-
lent assembled and nine times -----
he accepted t'he congratulations . 
of the crowd. 

Lou wound up with a 10-4 
record and third place. 

"BOy if I only had found the 
solution earlier, I might be the 
World's titleholder today," Lou 
said. 

shot in the BRPAA's Challenge 
Match later thi s year. 

Had Cicero Murphy los t hi s 
fir s t match to Luther Lassiter, 
who \~ent on to win the title and 
had Cicero in the process re
corded less than 77 balls, then 
Butera would have gained sec
ond place and the shot at Lu-

<Continued on Page 4) 

THE -CUE 
437 West Gilman Street 

Madison Wisconsin 

WISCONSIN STATE POCKET 
BILLIARDS CHAMPIONSHIPS 

THE FOLLOWING RESULTS 

1. JERRY BRIESATH MILWAUKEE 

2. WILLIE MUNSON MILWAUKEE 

3. RODNEY THOMPSON KENOSHA 

4. TOM KLEMA MILWAUKEE 

5. VIRGIL POPE MADISON 

5. DAVE DUNCAN MADISON 

7. TOD COVINGTON KENOSHA 

7. AL MILLER RACINE 

9. DAVE COLES BELOIT 

10. FRED WETMORE MADISON 

10. CHARLES STONE KENOSHA 

10. EDDIE McGEAHEAN MILWAUKEE 

10. DUANE WEUM MADISON 

10. WALTER PAETOW MILWAUKEE 
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IRVING CRANE 

A FAN'S FIRST LOOK AT THE CHAMPION CUE STARS 
It was good news to read in the Billiard News that The Golden 

Cue was sponsoring a billiard Tournament of Champions in my own 
town, Long Beach, with the top flight players of the country as the 
contestants. . 

It had been many years since I had played billiards and I had 
never seen professionals play. Moreover, I had heard that the game 
has been highly upgraded in recent years. All this made me decide 
I would take advantage of the fine opportunity so close at hand. 
Here are a few of my impressions which I hope you will find in
teresting enough to read. 

The fir s t thing I noted was how snappy the contestants looked 
in tuxedoes. There were ladies scattered through the audience; 
something I had never heard of but that was in the days before 
billiards_had become a family game. 

The players in the matches that night were Bill Staton and Jimmy 
Moore at the table closer to me, and Ed Kelly and Lou Buttera 
at the table beyond. Jimmy Moore struck me as being an Ernest 
Hemingway without a beard. 

I started out trying to watch 
both games there was too much 
action and I found myself con
centrating on the game closer 
at hand. My first reaction was 
a mingled feeling of surprise 
and pleasure. Here was CLASS. 
Poise, perfect composure under 
intense pressure, not a wasted 
motion, flashes of brilliance, 
keen accuracy and cue skill far 
beyond anything that I had ever 
seen before. They made it look 
so easy, the mark of a true 
champion; no matter what the 
sport is. 

As the game progressed 
something new turned up; the 
deliberate scratch. From my 
recollection of the game hard 
luck scratches occurred so of
ten that I could not conceive 
of anyone doingitintentionally. 

I soon found there was a grein 
deal of skill required to execute 
this shot and that there was 
lJ1ethod to their madness. 

Stanton with a lot of flashy 
plays had run up a good lead 
over Moore when a scratching 
duel began. Moore, the old stra
tegist, used the play to such an 
advantage that Stanton lost thirty 
balls (i's that correct termino
logy?) and provided a surprise 
finish to the game, with Moore 
the winner. 

During this excitement I had 
an experience that I doubt would 
ever happen again in the mixed 
crowd that attend sporting 
events. I had wriggled so much 
in watching the play and from 
excitement that my wallet work
ed itself out of my hip pocket. 
A gentleman, and you will agree 

he was a gentleman, tapped me 
on the shoulder and pointed to 
my wallet that was on the bench 
behind me. I only mention this 
to show what good citizens the 
billiard fans are out here. Re
trieving the wallet added to the 
pleasure of the evening. Even if 
one only loses a small amount 
of money in a lost wallet, re
placing a driver' s license and 
the other cards one carries 
in a wallet is a painful ex
perience. 

It had been my intention to 
see only one match to catch up 
on the game, but one match 
was not enough. In the second 
match, I was able to observe 
how closely shots follow in 
sequence. Of course, I knew how 
position was used to work for a 
good lie in a general way but 
the extreme accuracy with which 
pOSition is played was demon
strated in a spectacular way by 
Jack Breit. With eight balls on 
the table Jack was about to make 
a. shot into a corner pocket. 
Before shooting he placed his 
cue tip down at a point at the far 
end of the t-able to line up a per
fect play. The cue ball came to 
rest within an inch of the spot 
that he had indicated for it to 
stop. In the next match I saw 
Luther Lassiter make three 
ball combination shots from 
seemingly impossible lies. In 
this game it became apparent 
he followed a plan of the play 
of the whole inning like playing 

an intricate bridge hand with 
everything working up to the last 
play, ending up with a good lie 
for the first shot of the next 
inning. 

The program, said that Mr. 
Lassiter' s nickname is Whimpy 
which is not only a misnomer 
but an insult to such a dis
tinguished gentleman. I agree 
with DaveLewis, the sports edi
tor of the . Long Beach Inde
pendent, that his handsome and 
distinguished appearance should 
qualify him for the nickname 
"Senator" and I recommend 
the billiard circles adopt it. 

An interesting departure from 
tournament competition was a 
trick shot exhibition by a bil
liard child prodigy, Lar ry Leake 
a very handsome eight year old 
lad from Downey, California. He 
put on a display of complicated 
shots that amazed everyone 
including the experts. He is too 
small to reach up to the table 
and has to use a light weight 
platform which he pulls in place 
by a heavy cord. The shots 
probably have names which I 
do not know but they consis 
ted of difficult bank shots, com
plicated combinations and shots 
which use cues for a "track" 
from which the cue ball descends 
to the level of the table to make 
a shot that would require skill 
if made directly. Larry's family 
have a table in what previous
ly served as a garage. The Leake 
family prove·s in a·big way that" 
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billiards are really a family 
game. 

I was surprised that I would 
become as interested in the out
come of a billiard tournament 
as I would in a major sport. 
After Murphy, Kelly and Moore 
were eliminated after giving a 
very creditable a c c 0 un t of 
themselves, and Breit, Lassiter 
and Balsis ended up in a three 
way tie, I became as interest
ed as if I were going to par
ticipate in the prize money. If 
at all pOSSible, I wanted to see 
the finals. 

You know the results, hav
ing read the account in the Bil
liard News, but the night of 
the playoff I stayed until after 
1 a.m., to applaud the winner. 
It was considerably after mid
night when the wizardry of Joe 
Balsis salted away the tourna
ment. Even then everyone was 
on the edge of his seat; no one 
speaking even an "atta boy" 
for the player an individual 
spectator favored. The silence 
was only broken by polite ap
plause for a spectacular shot. 

All in all it was a very en
joyable and at times a thrilling 
experience. I fully intend to see 
the tournament next year. 

Italics: 

Sincerely yours, 
Joe H. Seyfried. 

Mr. Joseph H. Seyfried is a 
former Captain in the United 
States Navy. Now retired and 
living in Long Beach, Califor
nia, he teaches in the High 
School and is active in real 
estate selling there. He had 
never been to a pocket billiard 
championship match before in 
his life, and the above are his 
impreSSions. 

MlIRLAND FINISH 
(Continued from Page 3) 

ther. 
"r'm not really all that dis

appointed," Butera said. 
"I made a few early mis 

takes and it cost me." 

It may have cost him .thetitle 
but Butera gained the admir
ation of almost every billiard 
fan in the country. 

"The kid never quit," Mike 
Bosone, the tournament announ
cer and director, said. 

"Believe me it takes a lot 
of guts to lose four out of the 
fir st five and then come back 
like that." 

Guts and Butera seem to go 
together. 

Let's take a look back at the 
Machine Gun' s past--and then 
maybe a look into what we feel 
will be his future. 

Lou Butera 

Lou Butera was born in East 
Pittston-a coal mineing town. 

The Buteras lived in what 
was called "Dago Town"- -
an ar ea reserved mainly for the 
Italian workers most of whom 
toiled in the mines . 

Needless to go into descrip
tion, Lou, being of small sta
ture, didn 't have an. easy time 
of it. 

"You had to fight to live," 
Lou recalled while fingering the 
tuxedo he was wearing. 

That tuxedo gives an exam
ple of how far Lou has come 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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CUE BALL KELLY 

AMBASSADOR OF GOOD WILL OF THE BILLIARD SPORT U CUE BALL" KELLY'S STORY 
By Joe Marcus 
Contributing Editor 

One of these days they're 
going to establish a legitimate 
Billiards Hall of Fame. 

However, let it be stated right 
here and now that no Billiards 
Hall of Fame can rightfully be 
established unless the name of 
Carl Zingale is included along 
with such names as, R a I p h 
Greenleaf, Erwin Rudolph, 
Willie Hoppe, Andrew Ponzi, 
Willie Mosconi, and numerous 
others who have distinguished 
themselves on the field of com
bat--in this case on the green 
covered tables. 

Carl Zingale was recently 
complemented at the World's 
Pocket Billiard Championship 
at the Hotel Commodore in New 
York City by players and fans 
alike. 

Frank Paradise, who is re
garded as one of the all-time 
top cue manufacturers in the 
history of the game, had this to 
say about Carl Zingale. 

"If ever the players had a 
friend it had to be him." 

Luther Lassiter, who is the 
current Billiard Room Proprie
tors Association of America's 
World Champion said: 

"He's done as much for bil
liards as anyone. I know that 
I have always found him very 
helpful." 

Ci,cero Murphy, who was the 
runnerup to Lassiter and will 
face Luther in the Challenge 
Match later this year, said: 

"Ever since I started playing 
I knew that you could always 
count on him." 

Johnny Ervolino, who was 
playing in his first World's 
Said: 

"He's one of the strangest 
guys I've ever met in this game 
but also one of the most be
loved." 

And from Jack (Jersey Red) 
Breit came the following tribute: 

"He's as sharp as an eagle. 

He's witty and most of all he 
can always be counted on to be 
fair." 

With tributes like this is there 
any doubtthat Carl Zingale won't 
be among those enshrined into 
the Billiards Hall of Fame that 
will one day be opened--and we 
hope not in the too distant fu
ture. 

Before we continue maybe 
we ought to stop teasing the bil
liard patrons and let them in 
on a little secret that not too 
many people know. 

Carl Zingale is non other than 
that likeable bald headed eagle 
who doubles as a referee& match 
maker--CUE BALL KELLY. 

The personable gentleman 
who handles the referee assign
ments of every major tourna
ment in the East with the per
fection required of a referee 
has been on the billiard scene 
for- over 60 years in one man
ner or another. 

Cue Ball's reputation is known 
everywhere where players get 
together to either talk of the 
great sport that was invented 
for nobility or for those who 
are anxious to spend a few 
moments participating in the 
nation's fastest growing compe
titor sport. 

Cue Ball Kelly, who is always 
available for the players who 
need get home money, is indeed 
the friend of all those associa
ted with the game. 

Cue Ball Kelly has had to 
scratch from the time he was 
born. 

After all how many otherpeo
pIe can claim to be the second 
oldest child from a brood of 
24--that's right two dozen chil
dren that blessed the house
hold of Michael and Josephine 
Zingale. 

Looking at Cue Ball you can't 
help but admire the gentleman
-a man that has and in the opin
ion of this writer which is echoed 
across the Billiard land-will 

continue to serve tne best in
terest of the sport. 

For if you mention Billiards 
you have to include Cue Ball 
Kelly. 

Cue Ball was brought upfirst 
on a farm in Rahway, New 
Jersey but his parents then 
moved the family into the Flat
bush section of Brooklyn. 

With the moving into the Flat
bush section of the Borough of 
Churches Cue Ball Kelly turned 
to the pool rooms. 

Cue Ball, who stands all of 
5-5 and tips the scale at what 
he says is 200 pounds, leaned 
back in a chair at the Golden 
Q in Forest Hills and with a 
trace of tears in his eyes start
ed to recall those days. 

"It was a tough life that I 
had," Cue Ball, Said. "Being the 
oldest boy in the family always 
proved tough. 

"In 1907 we had a depress
ion. It was as rough as you 
can imagine. 

"I helped mom wash bottles, 
clean the house and even clean 
the diapers of the younger Zin
gales." 

Whe n the depression hit, 
Kelly's famil y was hard hit. 

"We didn't have a thing," 
he said, "and you could see the 
tears swell in that face, 

Whenever Cue r ecalls the de
pression days in 1907 he tells 
about how he used to work to 
scratch together a few extras 
pennies so that the family could 
li ve to -the next meal. 

"I used to pick apples and 
cherries in the woods near 
home, I would sell them to the 
people who could afford to pay 
a few pennies." 

Cue ball is also proud of the 
way he used to hunt for the fa
mily food--in the style of the 
great American Indians, 

"Ah cut it out, " he said with 
a trace of Yiddish in his Irish 
voice. 

"What I did do though was 

shoot birds for - the fiimly to 
eat." 

With what this writer asked. 
"With a pea shooter," Kelly 

was quick to answer--andlook
ing at him with his eyes in a 
far off world you COUldn't help 
but believe him, 

Cue Ball's father wasn't too 
keen about his s on's hanging 
around the pool rooms, 

"He really didn't look upon 
the sport as being so respec
table, "Cue Ball, who has help
ed make the game grow in New 
York said, 

"I used to sneak into thepool 
rooms when my dad wasn't 
around," the man with the un
ending sense of humor said. 

By the time he was 11 Cue 
Ball already had a reputation 
as quite a sharp competitor not 
only with the ivory balls but 
with his mouth, 

"I'm not ashamed to say that 
at that age I was what you might 
call on the hustler, The dough 
wasn't too bad for a kid and I 
figured that I could make more 
this way than I could in school. 

"There were many days that 
I would pick up three or four 
games and win them all and then 
go home with my pockets jing
ling. " 

However, old man Kelly didn't 
think that the sound of jingling 
coins in his son's pockets was 
such a nice tune and the old 
man finally put his foot down. 

"The only thing wrong with _ 
saying that the old man put his 
food down, "Cue Ball says, 
" is that my father didn't use 
his foot. He belted my fanny 
until I couldn't sit, 

"The old man had this notion 
that there was nothing like an 
education to help his son get 
ahead, Maybe he was right now 
that I look at it, But being a 
pretty wise kid of 14 I didn't 
agree then about his views." 

However, the hand of his 
father won out and Cue Ball 

-~"t' ntly returned to the ....... 
class rooms. 

When he was 15 Cue Ball 
Kelly had his last look at the 
blackboards of the class room, 

"Things were too tough at 
home for me to stay in school," 
he recalls and again his eyes 
were damp as he made that 
statement, 

The interviews was getting 
- a little too much for Cue Ball 

Kelly to stand and he excused 
himself saying that he would 
come back in a few minutes. 
He returned about 20 minutes 
later apologizing for the delay, 

"Everyone over here knows 
me" he 'said with a proud look 
on his face," and it's tough 
to get away from them," 

It was 55 years ago that Carl 
Zingale quit the schoolroom 
:0 start making a living, 

It's been a hectic 55 years 
and to go into detail of this 
man's career would make the 
story much too long. 

Let's just take a brief look 
into the many careers that the 
likeable Cue B all has had in his 
lifetime, 

"When I got out of school," 
he recalls, "!immediately went 
to work, Not in the pool rooms 
but as a shoemaker. 

"Heck I don't mean a shoe
maker like today, 

"I was a craftsman, 
"I used to work for Jacobs 

& Sons in New York and you 
can ask any old timer what 
kind of shoes that company 
made." 

Then Cue Ball Kelly says 
he once made over 400 pairs of 
shoes in one day and one can't 
help but wonder what type of 
shoe it really was, 

"It was good I'll tell you 
that, " Cue Ball said and an 
old acquaintance of his bears 
him out. 

From the craftsman shoe
maker Cue Ball Kelly r eturn

<Continued on P a ge 7) 
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10TIIOOK 
Billiard Doings' 

We ran into a friend of ours 
at the World's Tournament in 
the Commodore Hotel. Don Wil
lis of Canton, Ohio. Don dazzled 
the crowd with his fantastic 
trick shots. He had the crowd 
screaming with his wing shots, 
making sometimes 15 or 20 in 
a row from impossible angles. 
Don is without a doubt the best 
wing shot shooter in the world. 
Also his juggling act on the table 
and rolling the balls criss cross 
we have never seen duplicated. 

Johnny Ervolino was telling 
how unlucky he was. He bet 
Don 'breakfast that he couldn't 
make a billiard from the table 
onto the floor about 60 feet away 
and Don hit it the first crack, 
right on the nose. 

We asked Don for some of 
his observations on the tourna
ment. Her's a few of his re
marks. "I finally found out why 
Jimmy Moore wears boots. He 

, can't tie shoe laces. He must 
have stooped over 30 times to 
tie his shoe." Don says the 
funniest thing in the whole Tour
nament was when they introduced 
Ervolino, to the Japanese 
champion. Don says Ervolino 
who hails from Brooklyn and 
isn't exactly famous for his 
enunciation, was telling the Jap
anese, who incidentally has a 
master's degree in English, 
"You shootem ball in pocket, 
buddy? Missum much, buddy? 
You pretty good player, friend? 

_ Me good fellow. Gl l1d m""' .... "I ... tI 

friend." 
Don says a fellow asked him 

what he did for a living, and 
he told the fellow "I drink 
whiskey and watch pool tour
name,nts for a li ving." " What 
do you think the guy said," 
asked Don? "Come to think of 
it that's all I ever did see 
you do, at that." We asked Don 
who he was rooting for. " Well" 
Don said "I know them all and 
they are such nice guys I hate 
to root against anyone ofthem, 
so I jus t root for the last guy 
I have coffee with before the 
game." 

We asked Don who the luck
iest guy in the tournament was. 
"Me", said Don. "They let me in 
free and as bad as I play 
lately they should charge me 
double". 

"Minnesota Fats" was at the 
tournament. Don says he had the 
crowd in stitches . "I can't un
derstand why al1 the players are 
mad at Fats. I'm tickled to death 
to see him making a buck. To 
me he is about the funniest 

guy alive. I would have given 
anything to have seen Fats meet 
the little Japanese champion. 
The only trouble could have been 
that Fats might have eaten him." 

How do you think Fats lost 
his last saw-buck one time and 
the bartender happened to look 
up just as Fats was in the middle 
of his famous twitch. A few 
minutes later the bartender pre
sented Fats with a bill for $ 9.60. 
'What's this', said Fats. 'You 
just motioned for me to gi \'e 
everyone a drink' said the bar 
tender. Fats almost fainted, 
chuckled Don." 

"That's a pretty tough way to 
go for yourlast saw-buck" said 
Don. 

Don remarked that a new rec
ord was set during the week 
that wasn't publicized much but 
nevertheless is a ver y import 
ant one. Don says th~t a' cer 
tain player on Wednesday duck
ed his 527th straight dinner 
check, thereby beating Mos
coni' s old recor d of 525 balls . 
Don feels that his must be a 
ver y important record since so 
many pool players are trying for 
it. 

Don says Charlie "Cue Ball" 
Kelly is probably the greatest 
asset to the tournament. He does 
about ever ything you can think 
of. Besides being the best ref
eree in Amer ica, he sells tic
kets and plays a million good 
,trick shots . He gives all the 

! yers perfume f~rthei r wi ves 
and also i s a F athe r Confessor 
to the players. 'Don says that 
in his book Kelly is jus t about 
the best guy in the game. 

We heard Lassiter s aythat he 
wasn't going to play in the cal
ifornia tournament. We asked 
Don what he thought about that. 
After some thought Don said: 
"If I was running that Burbank 
tournament and wanted Lassiter 
in it , I would offer as first prize 
a month fr ee at the Mayo Clinic. 
I'm sure he would enter and 
try for t hat. Also free am
bulance service to and from the 
Clinic." 

We asked Don where he was 
going aft e r the tournament. 
"Gee, I have to find another 
pool tournament to watch" , said 
Don. "Gotta make a li ving you 
know." 

II aJE BALL" KELLY 
(Continued from Page 6) 

ed to his first love--the pool
room. 

"For the first few years 
I continued to hustle around 
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to make a couple of bucks," 
he says without the slightest 
trace of reluctance to speak 
about the old days. 

"Then I began to realize 
that I wasn't the best player 
around. 

"Oh, I could match most 
of them but there were too 
many that were just too good 
for me." 

So from the handling of the 
cue stick Cue Ball switched 
his efforts and talents to re
fereeing and then match mak
ing. 

Cue Ball Kelly's fondness 
for the game was match only 
by his love for the players. 

"You name the great play
ers and I've booked matches 
for them," Cue Ball said. 

Cue Ball, who many say re
minds them of the old Damon 
Runyon characters, booked 
many of the all-time stars into 
areas where the game of bil
liards wasn't even popular. 

"There weren't too many peo
ple who really gave a damn 
for the players, If Cue Ball said. 

"I did. Maybe that's just my 
nature . I always loved the game 
and what's good for the game 
was always good for Cue Ball 
Kelly. 

"I've never r egretted a minute 
of it. The ivory balls and cue 
stick are part of my life. 

How many games has Cue Ball 
booked? 

"Maybe 1,000 " he said. "I 
used to keep a r ecordofthem." 

Cue Ball Kelly wasn't what 
the agents now refer to as a 10 
per center. 

"1 could have made a mint if 
I collected 10 percent of what 
the players I've booked have 
made--but I don't care. 

"The players needed the 
bread and I was able to get 
them some of it. If they paid 
me a percentage then fine and 
if not I still didn't care. 

"The profes sional pocket bil
liard player has been the most 
abused profe ssional athlete in 
the world and anything I did to 
make their burden a little easier 
I say thank the good Lord that 
I was able to do it." 

Cue Ball's rewards may not 
have come via the financial 
route but they've come to him 
by the friendships that he has 
made with every man who was 
ever anything billiard wise this 
century. 

"You name a player in this 
centur y from Greenleaf, who I 
still think was the gre ate s t of 
all time, right, to Lassiter and 
the newcomers that don't know 
Cue Ball Kelly and I'll eat 
my hat." 

The famous stars of the en
tertainment world are also 
known to Kelly through his as
sociation with billiards. 

Cue Ball claims that once he 
was the pool partner of one 
known as Jackie Gleason--and 
there' s been no rebuttal to that 
statement made by the "Away 
We Go" man. 

"1 swear it," Cue Ball said 
with a look of hurt on his face. 
"I knew the man and he'll tell 
you so." 

Let Cue Ball Kelly describe 
his acquaintance with the roIly 
poly Gle ason who has become 
'one of the greatest friends that 
the game of billiards has ever 
had. 

Remember many men say 
Gleason's part in The Hustler 
was what helped get the game 
back on its feet. 

"It was 30 years ago, at 
leas t that long," Cue Ball says. 

"We used to get together 
around midnight in Brooklyn 
and play some pool. I was bet
ter than him though. That's 
something I can say with pride." 

When Cue Ball looks back 
upon those days he smiles and 
then with a twinkle in his eyes 
says: 

"He's really come a long 
way that Gleason. 

"I'm happy for he really de-

ALIASES: John Bemis, Henr y 
Milton Bradley, Patrick Brad

. ley, J 0 h n F rank Fitzpatrick,' 
I Charles C. Garrett, Melvin C. 
Horton, William L. J ohnson, 
Lee Frank Rae, W. L. Wel1s 
and others 
BACKGROUND AND METHOD 

OF OPERATION 
Bradley al1egedly has passed 

worthless c h e c k s at retail 
stores, gas stations , hotels and 
motels throughout the United 
States . Bradley frequently used 
the name John F. Fitzpatrick 
and traveled mai nly by automo
bile. He is know n in pool hal1s 
as a "pool hustler." He has 
been convicted of interstate 
transportation of stolen prop
erty, forgery and attempting to 
commit a felony. BRADLEY 
RE PORTEDLY CARRIES A .38 
CALIBER REVOLVER IN 
WAISTBAND OF HIS TROUS
ERS. CONSIDER ARME D AND 
DANGEROUS. 

DESCRIPTION 
Age: 50, born J une 16, 1915, 

Washington, D.C. 
Height: 6' to 6'1" 
Weight: 305 to 320 pounds 
Build: Large 

Hair: Brown, grayi ng 
Eyes: Blue 

served it. 
"He used to be the masterof 

ceremonies in a small Brook
lyn theatre and let me tell 
you that it wasn' t easy scratch
ing out a living doing that. 

"You had to be good to sur
vive and Jackie was better than 
good--he was great. 

"It took him a long time 
to get to the top and he worked 
for it. No one ever gave him 
anything and that's the way 
Jackie and I still look at it. 

"The tougher it is to get 
something the better you are 
able to enjoy it once you get 
it." 

Cue Ball Kelly has done just 
about everything in hi s life, 

He's reluctant to admit that 
in times he was in trouble with 
the law but once you get him 
to admit it then you see that 
every time he was involved in 
trouble with the law he was 
proven innocent and afterall 
that's what counts . 

A lot of Cue Ball's alleged 
troubles with the law stem from 
his business with perfume. 

Here's how Carl Zingale de
scribes the trouble: 

"Everyone knows Cue Ball," 
he says "So when ever_anyone 
is in trouble selling some imi
tation perfume they tell the law 
that they got it from Cue Ball. 

"So when the law hears this 
they either show up at the Bil
liard parlor or at my home 
and I'm in trouble and then I 
have to fight to cle ar my name.' 

Cue Ball is present at ever
major tournament in and around 
the Metropolitan area. 

Complexion: Ruddy 
Race: White 
Nationality: American 
FBI No.: 4,111,234 
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F.P. C.: 19 L 13 R 101 15 
1\1 1 R 100 

Occupations: Billia rd parlor 
employee, g u a r d, labo're r, in
surance age nt, private in
vestigator , sa lesman 

Scars and l\larks: Scar over 
left eye, sca r left knee 

Federal warrants IV ere is
sued March -+, 1965, and May 
28, 1965, at Roanoke, Virginia , 
and Greensbor o, North Ca ro
lina , respectively , charging 
Bradley with causing fraudulent 
checks to be transported in in
ter state commerce (Title 18, 
U. S. Code, Section 2314) . 

PLEASE F L'R:\ ISH AN Y IN
FORI\IATION \\'HICH MA Y AS 
SIST IN LOCAT ING THIS IN
DIVIDUAL TO THE NEAREST 
DIVISION OF THE FBI AS LIST 
ED Or.; THE BACK OF THIS ~O 

TICE. 

Dur ing the World' s it is Cue 
Ball who often steal s the show 
from the other celebs around. 

In the prac tice room when
ever ther e ' s a big crowd ga
thered you can bet that some
wher e in the middle you' ll be 
able to spot the bald eagle, 

Cue Ball has amazed audien
ces with his trick shooting ex
hibitions . 

"I really enjoy my work," 
Cue Ball, said with a look of 
satisfaction on hi s big round 
face. 

"1 feel that once a man is 
able to r eally enjoy what he 
does then what the heck does 
the making of money really 
mean. 

"I can honestly look back at 
the 60 odd year s I have been 
as sociated with the sport and 
say that I'm happy. 

" Would I do it again? 
"I don't need any qualifica- \ 

tions to answer that, 
"I'd do it again without the 

slightest hesitation. 
"Sure at times it has been 

rough. 
"There were many occasions 

when Loui se (Cue Ball's wife 
of 46 years) got a little dis
appointed but she knew that I 
was enjoying myself and after
all we never did s tarve so I 
can say that I'm happy." 

How does Louise feel about 
Cue Ball's career?" 

One day in a desperate at
tempt to reach Cue Ball I called 
his home at 2 a.m, 

"Hello, c ame a sleepy sound
'ing answer from the other end 
of the line . . (Contmued on Page 8) 

_l~_ 
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JULIAN'S BILLIARD ACADEMY 
14th Street & Broadway 

Scene of B.C.A. 
Winner • Jimmy Cattrano, Jr. 

Jimmy Cattr ano Jr., the like
able 28-year-old son of billiard 
room owner James Cattr ano 
continues to make his presence 
felt in the New York area. 

The younger Cattrano, who 
was once tabbed by Willie Hoppe 
as a player who had a definite 
future in the spon, entered the 
local Billiard Congress of 
America's test for a spot in the 
June U.S. Open at the Sherman 
House in Chicago. 

Cattrano ran away with the 
competition. 

Next came the New York 
Metro phase of the Champion
ship with va rious s tate and 
local winners from New York 
City, Long Island, New Jersey 
making their appearance, at 
Julian' s in the heart of New 
York' s Manhattan. 

When the dust had settled the 
name James Cattrano Jr. was 
again pos ted in the winners cir 
cle. 

The three-day competition 
opened with Cattrano ripping 
off a run of 81 while slaughter
ing Tim Chmil of New York 
City, 125-31, in 20 innings . 

George Mikula, who earlier 
in the year had captured the 
Julian's initial phase of the 
tourney, went 19 innings in de
feating Mike Guagenti, 125-72. 
The third match of th~ after
noon program saw Basil Min
ickene of Amityville take the 
measure of Mike Browski,125-
70, in a 31 inning encounter. 

That evening there was one 
game in the loser's bracket and 
one among the winners. Another 
match pitted together two men in 
their first match. 

In the d 0 ubi e elimination 
tourney Chmil eliminated 
Browski, 125-102, in 36 innings 
while the winner's bracket out
?ome saw Cattrano burry Min
lckene, 125-21, in 13 innings. 
Cattrano ran 59 during the vic
tory. 

George Pappas of Amityville 
and John Woods were the new
comers and the match ended 
with Pappas turning in a 125-
31 win in 15 innings. 

Action started to get hot and 
heavy on the afternoon of April 
12th. 
. In the opening match Guagen

tl put Woods out of the tourney 
by posting a 125-89 win in a 
~a~ch that dragged through 35 
mmngs; Then Mikula brought 
his record up to 2-0 with a 
125-94, win over Pappas in 20-
innings. Each man had high runs 
of 29 in this match. 

Cattrano took another giant 
step towards the title that eve
ning when he handed Mikula a 
125-93 setbak in 27 innings. 
Chmil joined the list of the 
ousted players when he was 
dropped by Minickene, 125-46, 
in 12 innings . The next to find 
the sidelines was Guagenti when 
he dropped a 125-30 decision to 
Pappas in 12 innings. 

So going into the third and 
final dayCattrano, Mikula, Pap
pas and Minickene still found 
themselves with a chance atthe 
trip to Chicago. 

Pappas was the fir st to go 
the way of the loser s that af
ternoon. He los t to Cattrano, 
125- 49, in 21 innings . 

The next match pitted Mi
kula agains t Minickerne with the 
winner facing Cattl'ano in a last 
ditch attempt for survival. 

The match lasted 19 innings 
and when it was over it was 
Mikula the winner, 125-78. 

NoW it was Mikula against 
Cattrano and George knew he 
had his work cut out. Not only 
did he have to beat Cattrano 
once to win but since Jimmy 
was unbeaten George, who made 
such an impress ion as a refer
ee in the World's, had to turn 
the trick twice. 

Cattrano trailed early in the 
match by as many as 30 balls 
but as the match wound to its 
finish Jimmy caught and then 
passed Mikula to win, 125-
117, in 24 innings. Mikula's 38 
was tops in the match while 
Jimmy ran 32. 

Jimmy Cattrano Jr. continues 
to show the way in New York 
billiard circles. 

Cattrano, who earlier had 
captured the New York Metro 
phase of the Billiard Congress 
of America's V.S. Open which 
will be contested in June in 
Chicago, has added the Long Is
land Metro title at Jacy's to 
his growing collection. 

However, since Cattrano was 
already assured of a spot in 
the Chicago playoffs the run
nerup would get a spot in the 
V.S. Open and the race for sec
ond place was as exciting as 
any ever seen in the area. 

George Mikula, the young post 
office worker who was also a 
referee at the Billiard Room 
Proprietors Association of 
America's World's Champion
ship, was involved in a heated 
battle for second place with 
Basil Minickene, who has been 
one of the better players in 
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New York circles for the past 
10 years. 

Cattrano took the crown with a' 
4-0 record, compiled with a 
125-22 win over Mikula; back 
to back 125-95 and 125-94 wins 
over Minickene and then a for
feit' win. 

Mikula and Minickene each 
had 3-2 marks going into the 
playoff. Mikula's three wins 
were 125-64 over Stan Morycz; 
125-102 over Dick Leonard and 
125-71 over Morycz again. Min
ickene beat Leonard 125-111' 
Paul Czarnecki, 125-69 andMi~ 
kula, 125-121. 

Mikula also lost to Cattranc 
while Minickene's two setbacks 
as previously noted were 
against Cattrano. 

So with Cattrano having the 
title safely tucked away the 
excitement boiled down to the 
playoff between Mikula and Min
ickene. 

Mikula wasted no. time as he 
ran off 63 and eased home with 
a 125-56 14-inning victory. 

We wish to congratular~ Mi
kula for his win. The l-:dyoff 
victory earned him a trip to the 
Sherman House in Chicago 
where the finals will take place 
in June. 

FINAL STANDINGS 
W L HR 

Jimmy Cattrano Jr. 4 0 46 
·George Mikula 3 2 63 
Basil Minickene 3 2 57 
Stan Morycz 2 2 43 
Paul Czarnecki 1 2 33 
Dick Leonard 0 2 33 
Joe Termini 0 2 22 
* Won Playoff for Second Place. 

MtIRLWIND RNISH 
(Continued Irom Page 4) 

from those early days . 
When Lou was seven, tragedy 

befell the family as his mother 
passed away. , 

"I was a real wild kid then .. 
Lou recalls with a glimmer 'in 
his eyes. "There was hardly 
anyone who could really control 
me." 

Lou's father had quit the 
mines when he was 35. 

"Man he was spitting black 
and as any coal miner knows 
that 's bad," Lou said. 

May, 1966 

Q·MAST.ERS 1 ST ANNUAL GREAT LAKES 

OPEN 3 CUSHION . BILLIARD TOURNAMENl 
AT: Q-MASTER . BILLIARDS, 306 W. Willow, Lansing, Mich. 
WHEN: saturday & sunday, May 21 & 22, 1966 

Organizational meeting and rules discussion, Saturday, 
MaY.21, 9:00 A.M. Matches start immediately following 
Meetmg. 

Prizes: Prize Fund: $300 from tournament management 
$ 15 entry fe~ from each player 

(includes playing time) 
$150.00 guaranteed 1st 4fY/o of prize fund 

2nd 3fY/o of prize fund 
3rd 3fY/o of prize fund 
4th 1fY/o of prize fund 
High run 

100.00 guaranteed 
70.00 guaranteed 
35.00 guaranteed 
15.00 guaranteed 

Practice Time: At regular rates. Paid entries received before 
May 15 will receive $1.00 free practice time. 

Field: Open to any player. 

Game: Field to be divided into preliminary flights of 
4, 5, or 6 players, each player to play every 
other player in flight, 35 point matches. Winners 
of flights to pIa y final round- robin, 50 point matches 
to determine tournament winners. 
To be played under Billiard Congress of America 
Rules .on regulation 5 x 10 Carom billiard tables. 
Brunswick Rubber Cushions, Brunswick Brunsco 
#1 Cloth, 2-3/8 Brunswick Centennial balls. . 

Information: ~all or write Robert Strange, Q-Master Bill
lards, 306 W. Willow, Lansing, Mich. phone 
482-8690 or Bob Mullen, 880 W. McNichols, 
Detroit, Mich. 863-3272. 

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK 
Enclosed $15.00 entry fee. I agree to abide by above rules. 
Name phone 

Address 
Just when Lou decided to be

come a profess ional pocket bil
liard player wasn't exactly 
known but when his mother died 
Lou's father took him to the pool 
room that he had opened :!fter 

II CUE BALL" KELLY 
<Continued on Page 7) 

After making myex~uses lIeft 
a message for Cue Ball 

"I'm used to this," she Said. 
Cue Ball, the second of aline 

of 24 children, is proud of his 
only child Mike. 

Mike is a cameraman with 

the televiSion industry and has 
done work for Candid Camera 
and other top shows. 

The many joys that Cue Ball 
Kelly has given to the billiards 
game must be rewarded. 

And the climax will come 
when the Hall of Fame is offi
cially opened and the name of 
Carl (Cue Ball Kelly) Zingale 
is enshrined in it. 

It's got to happen--and it will 
--because all oftoday's .players 
are a little ' better off because 
of what Cue Ball has done. 

GANDY'S BIG "G" 

Selected over all 
other ' tables as 
official table for 
the $30,000 Star· 

dust Open. ~""~iI~~::::~ 
The Big saG" table was selected over 
a II other tables to be u sed at the 
Professional World's Billiard Tour
nament held at Jansco Bros. Recre
ation, Johnston City, 111. , from Oct. 
20 to Nov. 14, 1965. 

POOL . SNOOKER . CAROM 
With or Without Gullys 

For FR EE brochure and prices on the BIG "Gil and the 
other two tables we manufacture - The Hustler and The 
Sportsmen - write your nearest dealer or contact us direct. 

MACCN BILLIARD SUPPLY CO. 
510 ELEVENTH STRE ET P.O. BOX 533 

MACON, GEORGIA 

J 
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PALISADES "Q" CENTER 
1103 Main Street 
. 
Swoyersville , Pa 

Scene of 

Luzerne County Pocket Billiard Tournament 
1st. Leo Galli Exeter, Penna. 

NATE WEXLER 2nd. Clint Carey Kingston, Penna. 
Vice president of Bronswick 3rd. Jimmy Agat Wilkes Barre, Penna. 

4th. Jan Mauriello West Pittston, Penna. 
. 5th. Jimmy "Timmy" Rawland . West Wyommg, pa. 

NATIONAL POOL CHAMPION may be one of these two Rockford men, each champion of half of rui- 6th. Frank Hill Wilkes Barre, Pa. 
nois, who wUl vie in the JUne 8th national shootoffs. They're Joe Diehl, 66, former state champ, and an up_ 7th. Angles Manziata Exeter, Penna. 
com1nc younpter who crediUI his sk1l1 to what Diehl has taucl}t him, Dallu West, 24. They could wind up 8th. Clem Apoka Nanticoke, Penna. 
play1nc a.p1nst one another for the national crown. 9th. Wayne Boyer Kingston, Penna. 

Rockford Pair State's Entries 
'n National Billiards TOIl,rne, 

Both champs from mino15 play- Diehl 15 a veteran pool tourna- balls in one 134 balls sunk in 
1nc in the national pool champion- ment competitor who took up the succession u: the other. 
ship tournament next month ar~ game as a 15-year-old more than When they play In the national 
from Rockford. half a century alo. He came here on June 8, they'll be'play1nc aralnst 

Joe Diehl, 66, 1006 Lllht st., in 1919 from his home town near one another as well as aralnst the 
former state champ who ha.s play- Kansas ~lty, Mo., and kept right sharpshOQters from all the other 
ed in several world's tournaments, on play1nc. states. 
15 the Southern minois champion. i hI t n u they wind up in a faceoff It 
He went undefeated in five straliht h'Q e 1 wo: he 1 lino15 s tat e wUl be the proverbial situatio; of 
games, which included a 58-ball tCh amp °lnsd,h Pt in 925

nt
and lotiintO pupil challenr1nc teacher' West 

in th t e wor s ourname at Ch ca- • 
run, e ourney last month at lO'S Navy pier for the first tim says that Diehl has taucht him al-
Spr1nifield. in 1930. He competed in it as: most everythlnr he knows, which 

Dallas west, 24,406 Wlllow Run, in 1949 1950 and 1951 and ::the converted him from a recreation 
is the Northern nl1no15 champ.' , player to one with know-how and 
He likewise went unbeaten in five latter year copped third place. skills that made him champion of 

straliht matches, and scored a Diehl enjoys the distinction of the north half of n11nols. 
record run of 98 balls, in the tour- having scored hlih runs in two of The two were interviewed d 

ney two weeks aro in Rockford. the w 0 rId's tournaments -_ 117 they fired a few practice sllots at 
Two such champions from each Park Lanes. The in t err u.ptlon 

state wlll compete in the national PARK BOWLE.RS didn't bother them--they pau.'6d 
tournament June 8 in the ballroom W L anyway to have an extra thin piece 
of Chicaro's Sherman hotel. It 15a Park Bowl 60 30 of cardboard sUpped under one 
unique situation inthenationalt1tle Clark's 49.5 40.e lei of the pool table before Diehl 
playoffs for two competito".. to Courtesy Food 46 44 prQnounced it perfectly level. 
come from the same city. Dewey'S 45 45 

West, who 15 in charle of the KrUC's 44.5 45.& 
b11lards room at Park Lanes bowl- Burdick's 25 65 
inl center has never competed in KrUC's won 3 lames from Bur-
a state or ~tional tournament be- dick's, Courtesy2fromParkBowl 
fore, but he won the Midwesttour- Clark's 2 from Dewey's. 
ney in 1965 at Chlcaro. He's been Jeanine Leatherby swept honors 
shoot1nc pool since he was aboyof with 204 scr. & 214 hcp. lames, 

544 scr. & 574 hcp. series. 

HfIRLAND FINIsH 
(Continued from Page 8) 

quitting the mines. 
"I just know that from the 

time I was seven and got start
ed on the pool tables I became 
pretty sharp. 

"When I was 10 I could beat 
any kid on the pool table. 

"By the time I was 14 it was 
a well established fact in town 
that Lou Butera wasn't afraid 
of anyone on or off the pool ta
ble." 

Not that Lou was boasting but 
as he says: 

"It wasn't easy being small 
and having people pick on you. 
You had to fight back--and be
lieve me there were plenty of 
times that I fought." 

Lou would visit every pool 
parlor in the area al)d would play 
anyone regardless of the guys 
age or any other factor. 

Because the local school au
thorities insisted that Lou at
tend school he was forced to . 
visit some other establishments. 

"MyoId man wouldn't let me 
play in his room when school 
was in. He wanted me to go to 
school. But heck there was many 
a day that I wouldn't feel like 
it and then I'd go down and visit 
my friend Toke LaPorte." 

When Lou mentions TokeLa
Porte whose real name is An
thony Francis his eyes light up 
and he smiles. 

Throughout the history of 
sports there are relationships 
between men that stand out and 
one day the relationship between 
Lou and Toke will be cemented 
with the plaque that reads Lou 
Butera--World's Champion. 

"I owe so much to Toke." 

Lou says, "that never will I 
be able to repay it." 

Toke will settle for one thing 
in repayment--the world's title. 

At the world's tournament in 
1965 this writer was introduced 
to Toke, who told some stories 
about Lou that should be reveal
ed. 

"This kid," he said pointing 
to Lou," would come into the 
room that I managed (La
Torre's). 

"His father would thing he 
was in school. . 

"Every once in a while the 
school principle would call the 
room and ask if Lou was around. 
Being a good friend of Lou'S 
I would say No. 

"After a while the truant of
ficer used to get into the habit 
of dropping in and boy was Lou 
busy hiding. Most of the time 
Lou got away." 

The admiration of the two 
' grew closer when the Joey Chit
wood Dare Devils came into 
town. 

Let's let Lou describe what 
happened that day. 

"First of all let me explain 
to you what the group was. 

, "They drove those hot rods 
through fire and concrete. Noth
ing soft you see. 

"Well one day two of these 
guys come into LaTorre's and 
one who Toke named the Devil 
because he was a driver is a 
pretty good player. 

"This guy with him worked 
as a barker for the show and 
he opens his mouth and says to 
Toke: 

"Who's the best player. Get 
him and some money and we'll 

have a little stake game." 
As the story goes on Toke 

decided that the best he had 
was Lou, who by then was 14 
and still wore knickers . 

" We bet $400 of jus t about 
everyone' s money," Lou said. 

"We got all the people and 
friend s there to put up shar es 
of $5, $10 or whatever they had. 

"The action didn't stop there. 
Before the first ball was hit 
my friend Joe Ranelli came in 
and put up his brand new car 
against $500--so you see there 
was a lot of scratch riding on 
this fame." 

The Devil claimed to be a top
notch player . 

So with just about everyone 
in town looking on the Devil 
was pitted against Lou. 

Toke had told everyone who 
the Devil's opponent would be 
except the Devil himself. 

Then a hasty message went 
out to get Lou. 

Here's how Toke recalls that 
match. 

"Lou walked into the place 
and said 'Who do I play?' 

The Devil just looked and 
said: 'I gotta playa little kid." 

The Devil it is said just start
ed to laugh. 

Remember the old saying 
those who laugh last laugh best 
--well it happened in this case. 

Lou lost the lag and the Devil 
started to swing into action. 

This Devil wasn't anyone to 
laugh at when it came to play
ing pool. 

Before the overflow crowd 
knew it Lou was down 73 to 
nothing. 

It's a 125-point match and Lou 
finally stepped to the table 
knowing that not only did his 
reputation hang on the outcome 
of the game but lots of hard 
earned dough of his friends was 
also riding. 

Lou then ran 42 and theDevil 
more than makes upforthat run 
by running 46 and here he miss
es. 

Nick Mauriello gave one of his fine exhibition of trick shots 
and also gave a few mental feats and portion of his mathematical 
Wizardry such as adding numbers on a black board and also total 
Pocket Billiard balls while in motion. 

Jimmy "Timmy" Rawland made the Presentation of prizes and 
trophies: The above was mailed in by Al "Tatter" Coslosky 
Tatter 1S one of the top public relations on Billiard News Staff 
along with Al Miller of Racine, Wis. & Maurice Tug Boat Whaley 
San Francisco, Cal. 

So Lou walked to the table 
down 119-42 and it was gloomy 
in the place. 

Lou started to run in his rapid 
fire style and before you know it 
he was really catching up. Lou 
r an and ran and the story goes 
on to say that he ran 83 and 
out and the two visi tors (The 
Devil and the Barker) just stood 
there and watched Lou come 
over to them and tell them to 
mark it down that The Devil was 
now beaten by "One man- - E r
win Rudolph and by one boy-
Lou Butera." 

Lou was treated to a vic
tory celebration right down 
main street and the town was 
real proud of the boy in the 
knicker pants. 

Lou eventually got out of the 
knickers and started to grow 
up. 

He married a beautiful gal 
named Car rie who he had start 
ed courting when he was 15 
and she was 13. 

"The only trouble was that 
1 couldn't get her out on a date 
until she was 17," Lou recalls . 
"Her old man just wouldn't let 
me take her out ." 

The wedding bells chimed for 
the Buteras while Lou was still 
in the army. 

"I was an Army Wife for fi ve 
years," Carrie said. 

"I really thought that the 
Army would be my career, " 
Lou said. "I guess I had more 
security then than ever before." 

However, when the Buteras 
third child Patricia was just 
three weeks old Lou got shipped 
out to Korea and as he says: 

of All I could think of when I 
was over there was her growing 
up while I was gone." 

After his return from Korea 
Lou decided to gi ve up the Ar my 
life. 

Now the Buteras who have a 
home in West Pitts ton have five 
children and Lou is happy. 

"I really am," he said while 
in New York. "I've got a good 
wife and some nice children and 
I'm really proud." 

When Lou returned from the 
Army he told Toke that he was 
going to make pro billiards his 
life. 

"I don't know who was hap
pier," Lou said. "Toke or 
me." 

Lou says that he didn't play 
at all while he was intheArmy. 

No one took to the game with 
more determination than Lou 
did when he returned to pri
vate life in 1962. 

In '63 he wrote a letter tothe 
BRPAA saying that he wanted 
into the World's. 

He never got invited that year 
and he became more determin
ed than ever. 

"Jimmie Caras and Jimmie 
Moore both came into town and 
I beat them and my reputa-

tion start ed to spread," Lou 
says . 

In 1964 Lou won thepennsyl
vania State Championship and an 
invitation into the '65 World' s 
in New York City. ' 

Lou's initial World's . Poc
ket Billiard Championship left 
a lot to be desired. 

There was a point in the open
ing days when Lou fouled with 
his tuxedo jacket. 

"I was ner vous ," he says . 
"But aft era short time I 
straightened my game out." 

Lou fini shed the toruney with 
a record of live and eight . 

The following year by vir 
tue of again capturing the Penn
sylvania State title he was again 
invited to the world·s . 

Prior to that invitation the 
Buteras were li ving in Philadel
phia since Lou wa s managing 
a room in llpper Darby. 

In the '65 World's the l\\a
chine Gun 100 ked good in 
str etches, but poor at other 
times. 

Toward s the end of the tour
ney he was one of the most fear
ed player s inthefield.Hewound 
up with a 8-6 mark and a tie 
with Ir ving Crane and Ed Kel
ly. On tot al ball s Lou was placed 
eighth. 

Lou is a determined ma:n and 
he will travel to tournaments 
around the country .. 

Lou wants to see a regular 
pro tour organized and feels 
that will definitely put the game 
on the right footing. 

Like many of the other pros 
he has been burned by some 
poor promotions and for the 
time being wants to pick his 
spots. 

The game has been enriched 
by the presence on the scene 
of a machine gun-like shooter 
of Lou's calibre. 

This kid has impressed ev
eryone and as we said before 
don't bet that Lou won't take the 
title before he's 30. 

For the knicker pants kid 
from the streets of East Pitts
ton has done a lot more than 
just move his address across 
town to West Pittston. 

He' s come upthe billiard lad
der--but much more import
ant ,he has also climbed up the 

JaIl! ErvoIino 
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